December 6, 2017

Nickelodeon Welcomes WBTV's Two and a Half Men to Nick at Nite's Family Comedy
Lineup Beginning Wednesday, Dec. 6
Complete 12-Season Library of the Series to also Join Spike's (soon to be Paramount Network) Programming
Slate on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 12 p.m. (ET/PT)
Share it: @nickatnitetv #TwoandaHalfMen
NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Nickelodeon welcomes Warner Bros. Television's Emmy® Award-nominated comedy
series, Two and a Half Men (12 seasons, 262 episodes), to Nick at Nite's family comedy lineup beginning the night of
Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 1 a.m. (ET/PT). The half-hour series follows the lives of Charlie and Alan Harper and Alan's son,
Jake, who live together in the same Malibu house. Following the series launch on Nick at Nite, the series will debut on Spike
(soon to be Paramount Network) on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 12 p.m. (ET/PT). Two and a Half Men will continue to air daily at 1
a.m. (ET/PT) on Nick at Nite and weekday afternoons on Spike.
This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20171206005979/en/
Nick at Nite is Nickelodeon's nighttime programming block
featuring hit family comedies including the newly added The
Goldbergs and the Emmy Award-winning series Friends, as
well as The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air, Full House and George
Lopez.
In Two and a Half Men, Charlie Harper (Charlie Sheen) is a
well-to-do bachelor with a house at the beach, a Mercedes in
the garage and an easy way with women. His casual Malibu
lifestyle is interrupted when his tightly wound brother, Alan
(Jon Cryer), and Alan's son, Jake (Angus Jones), come to
stay with him. Complicating matters further are Charlie and
Alan's self-obsessed, controlling mother, Evelyn (Holland
Taylor), Alan's estranged and possibly gay wife, Judith (Marin
Hinkle), and Rose (Melanie Lynskey), an attractive, offbeat
neighbor who had a brief fling with Charlie and is determined
to stay in his life by whatever means necessary. Despite the
complexities of their lives and their own strained relationship,
Charlie and Alan have one thing in common: They both love
Jake and want what's best for him. As a result, they manage
to create a little family unit that promises to make each one of
them a better man.
Two and a Half Men stars Charlie Sheen as Charlie Harper,
Jon Cryer as Alan Harper, Angus Jones as Jake Harper,
Ashton Kutcher as Walden Schmidt, Marin Hinkle as Judith
Harper, Melanie Lynskey as Rose, Holland Taylor as Evelyn
Harper, Conchata Ferrell as Berta, Amber Tamblyn as Jenny,
April Bowlby as Kandi and Edan Alexander as Louis.
Chuck Lorre, Lee Aronsohn, Eric Tannenbaum, Kim
Tannenbaum, Mark Burg. Oren Koules, Don Foster, Eddie
Gorodetsky, Susan Beavers, Mark Roberts, Don Reo, Jim
Patterson and Michael Collier are executive producers. Two and a Half Men is produced by Chuck Lorre Productions, Inc.
and The Tannenbaum Company, in association with Warner Bros. Television.
Two and a Half Men will air on Nick at Nite beginning
Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 1 a.m. (ET/PT).

Nickelodeon, now in its 38th year, is the number-one entertainment brand for kids. It has built a diverse, global business by

putting kids first in everything it does. The company includes television programming and production in the United States
and around the world, plus consumer products, digital, recreation, books and feature films. Nickelodeon's U.S. television
network is seen in more than 90 million households and has been the number-one-rated kids' basic cable network for 22
consecutive years. For more information or artwork, visit http://www.nickpress.com. Nickelodeon and all related titles,
characters and logos are trademarks of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIA, VIAB).
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